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Numb Diverts Notch Pathway Minireview
Off the Tramtrack
Jose´ A. Campos-Ortega with the relationships between the Numb protein and
the Notch receptor protein, thus linking cytoplasmic de-Institut fu¨r Entwicklungsbiologie
Universita¨t zu Ko¨ln terminant mechanisms with cell–cell interactions. In a
third paper, Zhong et al. (1996) describe observationsFederal Republic of Germany
on a mouse homolog of Drosophila Numb, which are
compatible with the assumption that this protein may
also function to specify cell types during proliferationDevelopmental mechanisms can be divided into two
of neural progenitor cells in mammals.major classes. One is intrinsic to the individual cell and
Numb–Notch Antagonism in SOPsinvolves cytoplasmic determinants that are differentially
In insects, epidermal sensory organs, or sensilla, exhibitdistributed to the progeny of embryonic cells, and the
a variety of different forms. Most of them are character-other is extrinsic to the cell and requires instructive
ized by cuticular specializations, which are part of theinteractions with other cells. The existence of cyto-
receptive apparatus, and for this reason they are calledplasmic determinants has been known for a long time
external sensory organs; others, such as the chordoto-and has been particularly well illustrated in the case
nal organs, do not have such specializations and resideof egg cells. Classical examples extend from Theodor
entirely underneath the epidermis. However, in spite ofBoveri’s centrifugation experiments in Ascaris megalo-
this profusion of types, sense organ formation is fairlycephala, which showed that differences in the concen-
stereotypic, and developmental traits common to bothtration (a gradient) of a hypothetical substance in the
external and internal sensory organs can be readily dis-egg caused the two daughter cells of the first cleavage
cerned. Thus, SOPs for external sensilla divide differen-to behave differentially with respect to chromatin dimi-
tially, giving rise to two cells called IIa and IIb; both ofnution (Boveri, 1910), to Driever and Nu¨sslein-Volhard’s
these divide again to give rise to the socket and the hairdirect demonstration (1988) that the anterior determi-
cell, in the case of IIa, and the sheath and the nervenant Bicoid shows a graded distribution in the Drosoph-
cell, in the case of IIb (Figure 1).ila embryo. Thus, over the years, a long series of con-
A temperature-sensitive allele of Notch provides anvincing experiments have supported the existence of
excellent means of temporally controlling the functionalovoplasmic molecules that control later development.
efficacy of the Notch protein. Keeping the embryo at theThat the behavior of developing cells can be modified
permissive temperature during the period of neuroblastby intercellular interactions has also been convincingly
segregation, and shifting it to the restrictive temperaturedemonstrated; witness the many recorded cases of in-
thereafter, permits one to restrict the effects of reducedductive influences that modulate the genetic activity of
Notch function to the SOPs, thus avoiding the severeembryonic cells during embryogenesis.
pattern abnormalities that one otherwise encountersCytoplasmic determinants have also been invoked in
due to the disruption of neuroblast development, andcases where, later in development, the two daughters
facilitating the evaluation of the phenotypes. If the func-of a given mitosis differentiate into different cell types.
tion of Notch is reduced in this manner, a transformationThese mitoses have been called asymmetric. Asymmet-
of sheath cells to neurons is observed in external sen-ric mitoses occur, for example, during the development
sory and chordotonal organs. If the function of Notchof the nervous system in Drosophila, in the lineage of
is increased, by overexpressing an activated variant orboth the neuroblasts, which form the central nervous
even the wild-type protein, the opposite effect is ob-system, and the sensory organ progenitor cells (SOPs)
served, i.e., transformation of neurons into sheath cells.that form most of the peripheral nervous system. Neural
These observations are compatible with the assumptionprogenitor cells are singled out from groups of equiva-
that the Notch receptor protein is involved in cellularlent cells by the action of a genetic network encoded by
decisions made either by the IIa and IIb cells or by theirthe proneural and neurogenic genes; regulatory signals
progenies, which are required for these cells to take onthat lead to this selection are mediated by the transmem-
the corresponding fates.brane proteins Delta as the signal source and Notch as
The phenotypic traits observed after modulation ofthe receptor. The same network has been shown to act
Notch function are strikingly similar to the defectsnot only in the selection of the progenitor cells, but
caused by perturbation of numb function, but of oppo-also to control subsequent steps in the development
site polarity. That is to say, a reduction in numb functionof the SOPs (Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega, 1986;
has the same effect as an increase in Notch function,Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990).
and vice versa (Rhyu et al., 1994). Loss of numb functionIntrinsic factors, i.e., cytoplasmic determinants, have
leads to a transformation of the IIb cell into a IIa cellbeen identified that act to specify individual cell types
and, thus, to the appearance of double hairs or doubleamong the progeny of neuroblasts and SOPs. Thus, the
sockets. By studying various genotypic combinations,proteins encoded by the genes numb (Uemura et al.,
Guo et al. (1996) show clear synergistic effects between1989; Rhyu et al., 1994; Spana et al., 1995) and prospero
Notch and numb, thus supporting the contention that(Hirata et al., 1995; Knoblich et al., 1995; Spana and Doe,
the proteins encoded by these genes act in the same1995) are asymmetrically segregated into the daughter
pathway; in addition, Notch–numb double mutants be-cells of neural progenitors. Two papers in this issue of
Neuron (Guo et al. 1996; Spana and Doe, 1996) deal have like Notch mutants. Based on these observations,
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Figure 1. Embryonic Phenotypes of the External Sensory Organs in the Various Mutants Discussed in This Review
Symbols and data are as in Rhyu et al. (1994) and Guo et al. (1996).
as well as on the persistence of the asymmetric localiza- progeny cell that has received Numb. This suppression
may occur either directly, by binding of Numb to Notch,tion of Numb in the absence of Notch, the authors pro-
pose that Notch acts downstream to Numb. The Notch or indirectly, by activation of Delta. In each case, how-
ever, the result would be to render the Numb-containingprotein has a very elaborate structure; its extracellular
domain is known to interact with the ligand Delta, and cell less receptive to signals from, but more effective in
sending signals to, the sister cell. This would eventuallythe intracellular domain translocates the Suppressor of
Hairless protein into the nucleus (Fortini and Artavanis- cause the SOP daughter cell that contains Numb to
adopt the IIb fate and its sister to take on the IIa fate.Tsakonas, 1994) and is thus an essential element in the
transduction of the Delta–Notch signals. By using the The SOPs and their immediate progeny segregate
partially from the epidermis to move into the subepider-yeast two-hybrid system, Guo et al. provide evidence for
direct interactions between Numb and the intracellular mal space; consequently, they are normally at a different
level than the otherepidermal cells. However, all of thesedomain of Notch.
tramtrack (ttk), which encodes two zinc-finger pro- cells still maintain intimate contacts, in the form of vari-
ous processes, with the overlying epidermal cells. It isteins, appears to be a target for both numb and Notch.
In ttk mutants, sheath cells are transformed into neurons thus conceivable that the Delta–Notch-mediated signal-
ing required to specify IIa and IIb cells involves interac-(Guo et al., 1995), thus mimicking the effect of overex-
pression of numb or decreasing Notch activity. Ttk is tions between the progeny of theSOPs and the overlying
epidermis rather than between the two progeny cells.normally expressed in the sheath cells, but not in the
neurons. In the absence of Notch, sheath cells are trans- This question remains open.
Numb–Notch Antagonism in MP2formed into neurons; Ttk is not expressed in any of these
neurons, including those that have developed from The question of which cells send the Delta-mediated
signals, the progeny of the neural progenitor or the epi-transformed sheath cells. Therefore, Notch is required
to allow expression of Ttk in the sheath cells; ttk expres- dermal cells that surround these progeny cells, is tenta-
tively answered by Spana and Doe (1996), who havesion, in its turn, is likely to contribute to the specification
of the sheath cells. If Notch is constitutively active, ttk studied the interrelationships between numb and Notch
in the development of the MP2 neuroblast. Neuroblastsis turned on in the neurons, thus leading to a transforma-
tion of neurons into sheath cells. The activation of Notch have complex lineages. Most neuroblasts produce large
progenies that differentiate into the many different cellhas no effect on the lineage of the IIb cell in the absence
of ttk. Hence, Notch acts upstream of ttk. types in the CNS. However, MP2, one of the earliest
neuroblasts to segregate, gives rise to only two cells,The picture that emerges from the findings described
by Guo et al. (1996) is that Numb interferes with Delta– one is smaller and ventral, called vMP2, and the other
larger and dorsal, called dMP2. The observations madeNotch signaling by suppressing Notch action in the
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sequence identity to Numb over more than half of its
length. It is very suggestive indeed that, within dividing
ventricular cells, mouse Numb is asymmetrically local-
ized to the apical, or apicolateral side of the mitotic
cells. This asymmetrical localization is independent of
cleavage plane; the protein is always located in the api-
cal half of the cell. In other words, mouse Numb is
equally distributed to both daughter cells in the cases of
vertical divisions, which produce equivalent progenies,
and to the apical daughter cell in horizontal divisions,
which give rise to dissimilar progenies. These observa-
tions are related to a long discussed hypothesis, ac-
cording to which symmetric and asymmetric divisions,
Figure 2. Expression of Numb and Notch in the Lineage of External
which lead to the same or different daughter cell types,SOPs and MP2
respectively, may depend on the orientation of the mi-
totic spindle (reviewed by McConnell, 1995). Whereas
in the fly all neural progenitor cells divide asymmetri-by Spana and Doe lead to conclusions very similar to
cally, and in all of them Numb is distributed to onlythose drawn by Guo et al. Thus, Numb is required in
one of the daughter cells, in the mouse an asymmetricthe MP2 neuroblast to determine dMP2 development.
distribution of Numb is expected to occur in only a frac-During the division of the MP2 progenitor cell, Numb is
tion of all mitoses of the ventricular cells, namely, inasymmetrically localized to the dorsal cortex and segre-
those that produce daughter cells with different fates.gated into dMP2. Loss of numb function leads to two
A further difference between mouse and fly is that invMP2s; ectopic expression of numb leads to two dMP2
the former, due to its apical location, Numb is distributedcells (Spana et al., 1995; Figure 2).
to the stem cell, whereas in the latter, due to its basalIs Delta–Notch signaling involved in specifying dMP2
location, it is distributed to one of the daughters of theand vMP2? Loss of either Delta or Notch leads to multi-
stem cell.ple MP2 progenitor cells, due to failure of lateral inhibi-
Cellular diversity is an even more prominent featuretion to select a single cell from the MP2 proneural clus-
of neural development in vertebrates than in inverte-ter. Like normal MP2s, these cells give rise to smaller
brates. In addition to the higher degree of cellular diver-and larger cells; however, the smaller cells fail to express
sity, the numbers of cells produced by the neuralvMP2 markers, all of them expressing markers of dMP2
progenitor cells are incomparably higher than those gen-instead. Therefore, in the absence of Delta or Notch,
erated by neuroblasts and SOPs in insects. How arethe normal MP2 lineage dichotomy does not take place;
ventricular cells capable of producing so many neuronsboth progeny cells of MP2 develop as dMP2, i.e., the
of so many different types? Is mouse Numb also anopposite of the numb mutant phenotype. In double mu-
asymmetric determinant, which plays a role in the devel-
tant embryos lacking numb and either Delta or Notch,
opment of the vertebrate CNS similar to that played by
the phenotype is that of Delta or Notch single mutants,
Drosophila Numb in CNS and PNS development in the
i.e., multiple dMP2s. This result demonstrates that
fly? Since functional studies are much more cumber-
Numb is not in fact required to specify dMP2, but rather
some, and the level of cellular resolution much lower,
to antagonize the Delta–Notch-mediated induction of in the mouse than in Drosophila, this question is actually
vMP2 development. very difficult to answer. Zhong et al. (1996) have used
Using antibodies against Delta, Spana and Doe (1996) Drosophila as an assay system to study mouse numb.
show that Delta is expressed in the mesoderm and the Following germline transformation in Drosophila, mouse
neuroectoderm adjacent to the MP2 neuroblast; how- Numb is found at the same position as the Drosophila
ever, it is absent from the vMP2 and dMP2 cells at the Numb, i.e., in the basal half of the neuroblast, and segre-
time at which these cells are specified. In agreement gated into one of the progeny cells. That is to say, in
with these observations, culture of MP2 cells in isolation spite of the differences in Numb localization in mouse
leads to two dMP2s in each case; in aggregates, how- and fly, the mechanisms of intracellular transport are
ever, the normal dichotomy occurs and vMP2 and dMP2 conserved. Mouse numb can also rescue the phenotype
cells develop. These observations suggest that the of numb mutations to a degree comparable to Drosoph-
vMP2 fate is induced by Delta-mediated signals deliv- ila numb. Finally, mouse Numb interacts directly with
ered by neighboring cells. mouse Notch1 in a yeast two-hybrid system. More work
Despite the similarities existing between the MP2 and is clearly needed, but these results suggest that some
SOP lineages with respect to Numb, Spana and Doe of the functions of the cytoplasmic determinant Numb
point toone important difference: in the CNS, ttk expres- are conserved between Drosophila and mouse.
sion is strictly confined to glial cells and ttk mutants The Neurogenic Network and Cell
have normal MP2 lineages; accordingly, ttk cannot be Fate Specification
the target of the Delta–Notch signal pathway in the MP2 Drosophila Notch was called a neurogenic gene (Poul-
lineage. It is thus not clear how the signals received by son, 1937) because of the conspicuous phenotypic traits
Notch are further processed to achieve the vMP2 fate. associated with its loss of function: a strong hyperplasia
Numb in Mouse of both the central and the peripheral nervous system.
Zhong et al. (1996) describe a 593 amino acid mouse Besides neural hyperplasia, Poulson also noticed mus-
cle defects associated with Notch mutations, but hehomolog of Drosophila Numb,which exhibits substantial
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interpreted them as problems of patterning, secondary
to the neural defects. However, during recent years, it
has become clear that Notch, and the other neurogenic
genes (Lehmann et al., 1983), are involved in a number of
other processes as well, by mediating regulatory signals
that divert cells into a given developmental fate. To my
knowledge, the question of whether the neurogenic net-
work has a direct influence on the specification of indi-
vidual cells had not been asked until now—or, at least,
no evidence had been advanced in favor of such a hy-
pothesis. How many other surprises can we expect from
the analysis of these genes?
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